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Casa ?urko

Location and size Quick Facts

Country Südafrika

Region Cape Town

Capacity 10

Bedrooms 4

Bathrooms 3

Rental Rate on request
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Description

Villa Casa Curko is an ultra modern single storey property that offers great amounts of comfortand maximum
style. Based in the peaceful residential suburb of Flamingo Vlei, this home is located on a large piece of land
with a grand garden that presents loads of opportunity for leisure and entertainment.

With an outdoor deck that protrudes around the perimeter of the building, it?s an ideal place to enjoy the
splendour of the outdoors. This is the perfect getaway spot for a family or travel group of 6-10 people.
Located only a few metres away from the Table View Soccer Club, Tennis Club and Atlantic Padel Courts
means that sports activities can be enjoyed by guests throughout their stay. Villa Casa Curko is also just a
short drive from Blouberg Beach and many surrounding seaside restaurants as well as the Table View
Shopping Centre where guests can stock up on grocery items.

This villa includes four generously-sized bedrooms, two on-suite bathrooms and an additional bathroom that
is within close proximity to the living quarters. The home also offers a designated office space that is perfect
for work obligations and business calls along with an inverter that ensures the wifi is powered during all hours
of the day. A luxurious Italian kitchen and a wood-powered fireplace round off an extremely comfortable stay.

The outdoor entertainment area of Villa Casa Curko is a feature that heightens the appeal of this venue even
more. Guests can enjoy: a large swimming pool, a braai and cooker as well as many different seating and
dining options. The beautiful garden extends across the entire lot, providing an earthy and laid back
atmosphere. Enjoy an outdoor feast by making use of the high-end offset smoker, bonfire corner and
artisanal pizza oven. With so much to offer, this is a home that truly welcomes conviviality, good company
and memories to last a lifetime.
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General Information

Living and Dining

Master Bedroom

Second Bedroom

Third Bedroom

Fourth Bedroom

Outdoors

WIFI

UPS for WIFI

Housekeeping 2 x week

3 x Parking spaces off street

LOUNGE/DINING

Large living room

TV and HIFI system

4x TV on property

Dining table (12-seater)

Fireplace

KITCHEN

Fully equipped kitchen

Dish washer

Washing machine

Tumble dryer

King sized bed

En-suite bathroom

Queen sized bed

Queen sized bed

4 x single bed

Large swimming pool

Covered terrace and deck

2 x Outdoor kitchens

2 x Outdoor dining table (8-seaters)

BBQ (4 options: smoker, fire pit, BBQ, pizza oven)
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